C onduct disorder is among the most commonly diagnosed DSM child and adolescent disorders, in both clinic and community studies, with a lifetime community prevalence of 9.5% in the National Comorbity Survey Replication (1) and a point prevalence of 5% for Ontario youth in a recent Canadian study (2) . However, because psychiatrically normal youth can engage in antisocial behaviour for various reasons, CD diagnosis, if based on antisocial behaviour alone, is open to false positives (that is, nondisordered individuals mistakenly diagnosed as disordered).
Eliminating such false positives is partly a conceptual challenge of better understanding the distinction between disordered and nondisordered antisocial behaviour. There have been studies of how professionals draw the distinction, but no studies of lay concepts that could illuminate how lay people decide whether an antisocially behaving youth is disordered. Of particular interest is whether professional and lay concepts of disorder are sufficiently similar to allow fruitful communication.
The present study examines lay judgments of CD in response to clinical vignettes and compares them with previously reported professional responses to address the question, Is the lay concept of mental disorder, like the professional concept, closer to a dysfunction-based than to a syndromal concept?
CD False Positives: Why Impairment Criteria Are Not the Full Solution
Going back at least to Anna Freud (3), child mental health professionals have expressed concern that CD may be subject to overdiagnosis, both because children have transient developmental phases that may seem disorder-like but spontaneously resolve and because problematic family and community contexts may trigger a normal response that may appear disordered (for example, running away from home when sexually abused). Moreover, normal children may be socialized into a subculture's behaviour that, in the broader social context, is considered antisocial, as in a mafia family. John Richters and Dante Cicchetti (4) analyzed potential CD false positives and argued that even Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn would likely (and fallaciously) qualify for DSM CD diagnoses. Terry Moffitt (5) maintained that adolescencelimited antisocial behaviour is often a normal response to the gap in modern society between youths' early physical maturity and lack of responsible adult roles. Moffitt's argument reflects a common concern that adolescent-onset CD, which has modest predictive validity for later antisocial personality disorder or criminality, may often represent nondisordered delinquency.
The epidemiologic literature has grappled with the "caseness" problem of distinguishing CD from similar nondisordered behaviours in community samples, generally using impairment criteria to help make the distinction (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . This approach is consistent with the DSM-IV's strategy of using clinical significance (defined as distress or impairment) to indicate caseness and eliminate false positives.
The belief that clinical significance indicators can resolve false-positive problems has recently been criticized on conceptual grounds (11) , and empirical studies suggest that impairment criteria may yield false negatives (12) . Some social impairment follows almost tautologically from antisocial behaviour, whether disordered or nondisordered; consequently, impairment criteria do not greatly lower prevalence of CD (13) . Impairment indicates need for help, but need for help is not equivalent to disorder (14) .
Interestingly, the DSM-IV itself implies that clinical significance is not a cure for CD false positives. The CD criteria contain a clinical significance criterion, yet (as discussed shortly) the text cautions that a diagnosis should still not be made if underlying dysfunction is not inferred. The implication is that normal delinquency can reach clinical significance.
The Dysfunction Requirement
If clinical significance and impairment criteria are not the solution to the false-positive problem, what is? The DSM-IV's definition of mental disorder requires that, for disorder to be present, syndromal symptoms must be caused by an internal dysfunction (that is, something must have gone wrong with the expected functioning of some internal mechanism or process):
Whatever its original cause, it must currently be considered a manifestation of a behavioral, psychological, or biological dysfunction in the individual. Neither deviant behavior . . . nor conflicts that are primarily between the individual and society are mental disorders unless the deviance or conflict is a symptom of a dysfunction in the individual (15 p xxi-xxii). diagnostic criteria are satisfied, disorder should not be diagnosed if symptoms are not caused by dysfunction:
Concerns have been raised that the CD diagnosis may at times be misapplied to individuals in settings where patterns of undesirable behavior are sometimes viewed as protective (for example, threatening, impoverished, high-crime). Consistent with DSM-IV definition of mental disorder, the CD diagnosis should be applied only when the behavior in question is symptomatic of an underlying dysfunction within the individual and not simply a reaction to the immediate social context (15 p 88).
If the dysfunction requirement does override syndromal criteria, then the meaning of much research on CD is thrown into doubt. Almost all CD research and epidemiologic studies rely on the DSM syndromal criteria alone for case identification.
The dysfunction requirement is rejected by several prominent accounts of disorder (16) (17) (18) (19) . A common objection is that laypeople have no concept of mental disorder at all or have only a primitive concept not resembling the professional concept (19) . Conversely, the harmful dysfunction analysis of the concept of mental disorder (20) (21) (22) holds that lay and professional concepts of disorder are essentially the same and dysfunction-based, although, of course, laypeople lack the specific knowledge and expertise of professionals.
The dysfunction requirement has generally been addressed via conceptual arguments. Recently, however, researchers have examined the dysfunction requirement empirically, focusing on professionals' judgments about CD. The results have supported the claim that clinicians tend to intuitively identify disorder in terms of internal dysfunction. Wakefield, Pottick, and Kirk found that DSM-trained, clinically experienced (average about 4 years) graduate students in psychology and social work, responding to constructed case vignettes that were manipulated to suggest internal dysfunction or nondysfunction in youths meeting DSM-IV CD criteria, tended to judge disorder in accordance with the dysfunction requirement and to judge conditions satisfying DSM criteria as nondisorders if they seemed not to be caused by dysfunctions (23) . Hsieh and Kirk, using similar methods, found that disorder judgments of a national sample of psychiatrists also indicated the influence of the dysfunction requirement (24) .
Whether laypeople in our culture apply the dysfunction requirement when judging youth-disordered conduct compared with nondisordered delinquency remains virtually unstudied, except for one study that provided some indirect support for the dysfunction requirement (see 25) . The present study addresses this question directly. We hypothesized that the dysfunction requirement is part of our society's generally shared concept of disorder, and we tested the following prediction: Even when behavioural symptoms satisfy DSM-IV syndromal CD diagnostic criteria, laypeople, like professionals, tend to distinguish disorder from nondisorder on the basis of whether available contextual information suggests that manifest symptoms are caused by an internal dysfunction, not by symptomatic behaviour alone.
Two advantages to using the CD category in exploring the lay concept of disorder are as follows: First, that DSM-IV CD symptoms (requiring 3 symptomatic behaviours and social or academic impairment) have plausible dysfunction and nondysfunction interpretations, allowing for an effective test of the prediction that only when dysfunction is inferred would conditions be classified as disorders. Internal dysfunctions that might cause behaviours satisfying CD criteria include, for example, failures of the capacity for empathy, guilt, moral conscience, or impulse control. Consistent with theory neutrality, no assumption need be made as to the physical or psychological etiology of such failures of normal function. However, CD criteria might also be satisfied by youths having no dysfunction and responding problematically to a negative environment, such as a youth who joins a gang for selfprotection in a threatening neighborhood. Second, the notion of "dysfunction" can be difficult to measure, but the DSM's textual passage regarding nondysfunction cases satisfying CD criteria provides guidance in formulating clinical vignettes that adequately reflect the intended distinction.
Another reason for clarifying the disorder status of CD is that youth antisocial behaviours are managed through 2 social institutions-the juvenile justice social service system and the mental health system. Implicit judgments of the disordered or nondisordered status of behaviour may partially determine which system a youth enters. Moreover, broader social views of disorder status may shape policies regarding which institutions should handle such behaviours. Although the data reported here do not address these issues, they suggest directions for future research about the relation between perceived disorder status and institutional disposition of cases.
Methods

Samples
Subjects were students at Rutgers University and UCLA who filled out the study questionnaire anonymously in class. Participation was voluntary and informed consent was obtained verbally; Rutgers and UCLA institutional review boards approved the study. There were 3 samples: nurses, nonclinical social workers, and social science undergraduates (all "lay" because they were not mental health professionals). Each subject responded to 2 vignettes; for n subjects, there were n = 2 responses.
Nonclinical Social Work Sample
Social work graduate students were sampled at Rutgers and UCLA. Many social workers address poverty, administration, social policy, and other nonmental health concerns and are not clinically trained. To eliminate subjects with significant mental health experience, we restricted the analytic sample to those who had not taken a DSM course and who reported 3 months or less of mental health experience. The sample (subject n = 60, response n = 119 [1 missing]) had an average of less than 1 month of mental health experience (mean 0.88 months, SD 1.28); 65% (n = 39) reported no clinical experience at all.
Nurse Sample
Nursing graduate students were sampled at UCLA. Subjects were experienced general medical or pediatric nurses who had practised for some years after the bachelors of nursing degree before returning to study for an advanced degree. To eliminate subjects with significant mental health experience, we restricted the analytic sample to those who reported 3 months or less of clinical mental health experience. The sample (subject n = 68, response n = 133 [3 missing]), averaged 2 weeks of mental health experience (mean 0.49 months, SD 1.03); 79.4% (n = 54) reported no mental health experience.
Undergraduate Sample
Nurses and nonclinical social workers may be exposed to the DSM in their courses. Thus we also sampled undergraduates in introductory sociology and social welfare courses at Rutgers and UCLA. To ensure lay status, we limited the analytic sample (subject n = 124, response n = 248) to subjects who reported no professional mental health experience whatever (mean 0 months, SD 0).
To facilitate comparisons of nonclinicians with clinicians, the study's methods were kept consistent with earlier studies of mental health professionals.
Vignette Construction
Data comprised subjects' judgments about case vignettes describing youth displaying antisocial behaviours that satisfy DSM-IV CD diagnostic criteria, which require at least 3 behavioural symptoms in the past year (1 within 6 months) and impairment. The case vignettes were manipulated either to offer no explanation of the behaviour, to explain the behaviour as a response to a negative environment, or to suggest internal dysfunction as the cause.
For each of 2 hypothetical youths meeting DSM CD criteriaCarlos, a Mexican immigrant aged 12 years, and Judy, a white girl aged 13 years-we prepared 3 versions (context conditions) of the youth's case vignettes. (Vignettes are described further in Wakefield, Pottick, and Kirk [22] ) Symptom-only vignettes present demographic and symptom information satisfying DSM-IV CD criteria but without any information suggesting the cause of the symptoms. Carlos displays 4 DSM CD symptoms (often bullies or threatens classmates, often initiates physical fights, uses a baseball bat as a weapon in a schoolyard fight, and often is truant). Judy displays 6 (broke into a car, often lies to escape her responsibilities around the house, shoplifts, often stays out until late at night despite parental prohibitions, has run away overnight more than once, and frequently is truant). To ensure satisfaction of the DSM-IV's requirement that "the disturbance in behavior causes clinically significant impairment in social, academic, or occupational functioning" (15 p 91), we included statements that Carlos's bullying and fighting "has seriously limited his social relationships" and Judy's frequent truancy "has markedly impaired her academic performance." Symptom-only vignettes form the first paragraph of other vignettes.
Environmental-reaction vignettes add a paragraph explaining the problematic behaviour as a response to the environment. Carlos is depicted as reacting to a threatening neighborhood by adopting a tough attitude, joining a gang for protection, and engaging in gang-sanctioned antisocial behaviour. Judy is depicted as responding to threatened sexual abuse by a family member whom she attempts to evade, leading to truancy, staying out late, running away, and other problematic behaviours.
Internal-dysfunction vignettes add a paragraph to symptom-only vignettes that offers context to suggest that the antisocial behaviour is caused by an internal dysfunction. For example, behaviours are depicted as disproportional to environmental triggering circumstances, as directed indiscriminately at those in the environment, as continuing when the youth is placed in a more benign environment, as impulsive or rigidly continuing despite punishment, and as lacking empathy, guilt, or concern for consequences. Consistent with the DSM's theory-neutral approach to diagnosis, the dysfunction vignettes state nothing about the specific nature of the dysfunction but, rather, offer theory-neutral descriptions of behaviour that suggest a dysfunction of some affective, cognitive, or other psychological mechanism.
In clinical practice, there are complex challenges in distinguishing dysfunction from nondysfunction among cases satisfying DSM CD criteria. For example, the existence of a difficult environment does not automatically imply nondisorder because, although exposure to a negative environment can cause some nondisordered youths to act antisocially, it can also trigger an enduring internal dysfunction in others. Thus a clinician's complex causal judgment in light of all the evidence is required. We were able to circumvent these difficulties by constructing vignettes that presented contextual information that clarified whether the cause likely involved a dysfunction.
Instrument
Each subject responded to 2 vignettes, a version each of "Carlos" and "Judy," with the order of presentation randomized. Following each vignette, subjects were asked whether they agreed or disagreed with several items, including the following "disorder" item: "According to my own view, this youth has a mental/psychiatric disorder." Although described youths met DSM CD criteria, we did not use the term conduct disorder in the vignettes or instrument.
Each item was rated on a Likert-type ordinal scale ranging from 1 (strongly agree) to 6 (strongly disagree). For analyses reported here, we combined responses into "agree" (strongly, moderately, and mildly) and "disagree" (mildly, moderately, and strongly) and reported the percentage of subjects agreeing. Clinicians typically must decide whether to classify a patient as disordered or not, so dichotomous responses have more clinical relevance.
The vignettes did not state that the youth's condition was caused by a dysfunction or nondysfunction, nor did the internal-dysfunction vignettes present a specific etiology from a particular theoretical perspective to indicate dysfunction. Rather, we presented theory-neutral symptomatic and contextual information of the kind that might emerge in a clinical interview.
Hypotheses
Our basic hypothesis was that subjects in each of the samples would tend to judge internal-dysfunction vignettes as disordered and environmental-reaction vignettes as nondisordered. We report results for symptom-only vignettes for comparative purposes because they satisfy DSM-IV criteria, although we made no predictions about them. Our hypothesis does not predict that lay and clinician judgments will be the same, only that each group will be strongly influenced by the dysfunction-nondysfunction distinction; there are various reasons (for example, different beliefs, theories, or information) as to why different groups might produce somewhat different judgments, even when applying the same concept.
Results
Lay Samples
In all 3 lay samples, for both "Judy" and "Carlos" vignettes, significantly larger percentages of subjects agreed to disorder in the internal-dysfunction than in the environmental-reaction context (Table 1; 1-tailed Fisher's exact test, P < 0.001 in all 6 cases). The differences were substantial in all 6 cases (range of the difference, 49% to 64%).
Comparison of Lay and Clinician Samples
Wakefield, Pottick, and Kirk reported on a clinician sample (n = 117; response n = 233) consisting of advanced DSM-trained graduate students in psychology (n = 62) and social work (n = 55) with mean clinical experience of 4 years (22) . The literature suggests that this sample's diagnostic judgments should closely approximate those of experienced clinicians (25) . The 2 professions were combined into a single sample because there were no significant differences in rates of disorder judgments on any vignettes.
We compared lay responses to these previously reported clinician responses. As Table 1 indicates, clinicians' judgments were consistent with the dysfunction requirement, with high percentages agreeing with "disorder" in the internaldysfunction context but disagreeing in the environmentalreaction context, for both Judy and Carlos vignettes.
Although lay and clinician results were similar in being consistent with the dysfunction requirement, there were some differences. Generally, higher percentages of clinician than lay subjects agreed with "disorder" in the internal-dysfunction context and nondisorder in the environmental-reaction context, but such differences on specific vignettes were rarely significant. Differences between lay and clinician subjects emerged more clearly when we looked at the overall impact of context on disorder judgments rather than at individual vignettes. We measured such impact by subtracting the percentage agreeing with "disorder" in the environmentalreaction context from the percentage agreeing in the internal-dysfunction context. Using this measure, clinicians responded significantly more strongly to context than did any of the lay groups in the Carlos case (2-tailed large sample test, z = 3.16, P = 0.002; z = 3.39, P = 0.001; and z = 2.97, P = 0.003, for comparisons of clinicians with nurses, nonclinical social workers, and undergraduates, respectively); in the Judy case, they responded significantly more strongly than the nonclinical social workers and more strongly, but only with a nonsignificant trend, than nurses and undergraduates (2-tailed large sample test, z = 1.95, P = 0.05; z = 1.72, P = 0.085; z = 1.78, P = 0.075, respectively).
Discussion
Our results suggest that, at least regarding adolescent antisocial behaviour, the lay concept of disorder tends to require the presence of internal dysfunction and is more consistent with the DSM-IV's general definition of mental disorder and its textual CD commentary, both of which emphasize the dysfunction requirement, than it is with the DSM's CD diagnostic criteria. Laypeople thus tend to judge as "nondisorders" some conditions that satisfy DSM-IV diagnostic criteria for disorder. Like the judgments of previously reported professionals, lay judgments in all samples were highly sensitive to contextual information that went beyond presence of syndromal symptoms and reflected the dysfunction requirement. Undergraduates with no clinical experience judged disorder and nondisorder similarly to professionals.
There was a trend, however, for clinician samples to respond somewhat more robustly than lay samples to contextual information. A possible interpretation is that, although laypeople and clinicians tend to share a dysfunction-based concept of disorder, clinical training and experience increases the ability to apply the shared concept and to distinguish disorder from nondisorder. Moreover, although the concept may be shared, laypeople and professionals are in vastly different positions regarding knowledge about mental disorders and their treatment.
Despite the robust findings, the study is limited in numerous ways. Lay subjects were graduate and undergraduate students, not a broader spectrum of the public. Case vignettes were simplified descriptions designed to represent relatively clear cases of dysfunction and nondysfunction to test a conceptual point rather than to reflect complexities of clinical reality. A limitation of vignette methodology is that, despite efforts to eliminate confounding factors, case vignettes may not be adequately controlled to eliminate potential alternative explanations of the results. Further studies are needed to identify the source of subjects' judgments of disorder and nondisorder. Moreover, we studied only CD, and the generalizability of the results regarding the dysfunction requirement to other diagnostic categories remains to be established.
A major challenge is to clarify the concept of dysfunction. It has been argued that a dysfunction is a failure of the mind's biological design and thus is scientifically best understood in evolutionary terms (20) (21) (22) , that dysfunction covers a broad range of socially undesirable inner states (17, 19) , and that it is a narrower concept limited to physiological dysfunction (18) . The concept of dysfunction thus requires further exploration. Moreover, this study addressed the concept of disorder that people in our culture actually possess. It remains to be considered whether the dysfunction requirement should be embraced as a guide in formulating diagnostic criteria, as do implications of such an approach for revision of diagnostic criteria for the DSM-V, as well as the generalizability of the dysfunction requirement to other cultures.
Understanding that lay and professional judgments of disorder tend to agree on the dysfunction requirement could be useful in public discussion of psychiatric diagnosis and in building public consensus about the appropriateness of mental health treatment and reimbursement policies. Such understanding could provide a common framework enabling mental health professionals to respond more effectively to public criticisms of DSM diagnostic criteria, especially the common charge that the DSM does not identify true disorders but merely medicalizes undesirable behaviour. This understanding could guide professionals in more directly addressing the distinction between dysfunction and nondysfunction that may often underlie such concerns. The findings suggest a gap between the syndromal, symptom-based, decontextualized diagnostic approach embodied in DSM CD diagnostic criteria and the dysfunction-based, contextsensitive approach common among both professionals and laypeople. This tension deserves to be addressed in discussion of potential revisions to DSM criteria in the DSM-V. The fact that the DSM's text appears to correct its own syndromal diagnostic criteria in favour of a dysfunction-based evaluation makes particularly important the consideration of possible overdiagnosis of CD among those living in difficult or threatening environments, as well as in research and epidemiologic studies that use DSM syndromal criteria.
Finally, a possible concern is that the results of this study imply that many youths who fall under the DSM CD criteria may not be disordered; consequently, if the dysfunction conceptualization were systematically applied, youth in serious jeopardy due to antisocial behaviour might be turned away from treatment if judged to be delinquent but nondisordered. This raises policy issues that cannot be adequately dealt with here. However, our data (unreported for laypeople; reported for professionals in [22] ) indicate that both professionals and lay people generally believe that such nondisordered delinquency should be treated by mental health professionals. This divergence between current policy and general belief needs to be addressed. Simply diagnosing delinquent youths as disordered to obtain reimbursement raises ethical issues and compromises treatment conceptualization. Many nondisorders (for example, pregnancy and birth control) are addressed by the medical system when society judges it appropriate, and prevention efforts also justify intervention.
Creative thinking about the social implications of medical reimbursement policy and of "medical necessity" thresholds is needed in light of the mismatch revealed in these data between the concept of disorder and the need for mental health treatment.
